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Background
As Norfolk County reviews its Economic Development Strategy, community
engagement is essential. The development of a strategy is a process in which decisions
are made about desired future results, how they will be accomplished, and how success
is measured and communicated.
The scope of the current review looks forward to 2024, in terms of visioning outcomes.
The review focuses on recommendations that municipal government can directly
implement, support or collaborate with other organizations to achieve. A final report will
be presented in spring/summer 2019.
Online surveys to gather feedback were conducted in the summer of 2018, with more
than 1,000 responses. The surveys are opinions expressed by anonymous
respondents. The role of the Round Tables was to confirm and refine the findings of the
surveys, and to drill more deeply into key issues for the preparation of the Economic
Development Strategy Review.
Participants in the round tables were provided the opportunity to review information
collected from the online surveys, as well as statistical information about Norfolk County
and its economy.
At the round table meetings, participants were generally grouped at tables of eight or
less. There were usually three topics for discussion:
1. Strengths & Opportunities
2. Values & Readiness
3. Actions We Can Take
Important: Participants shared their opinions and ideas by self-recording in black
marker their feedback on table paper in black marker. Groups rotated through each
theme, adding comments in red and green markers.
The information in this report represents the feedback recorded at the round tables,
replicating the colours of markers used during the sessions. The information will help
inform reports to the Project Oversight Team, Technical Advisory Committee and
Norfolk County Council, and the final strategic plan document.
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Executive Summary
The goal of the round table meetings in fall 2018 was to generate samples of feedback
from identifiable individuals active in the community such that they could be compared
to the results generated by the anonymous online surveys conducted in summer 2018.
Commonalities discovered in all feedback will be used to create a framework for the
draft recommendations of the Economic Development Strategy Review Interim Report,
which will be presented to Norfolk County Council in February 2019.
There were 159 participants at 10 round tables scheduled between September and
November 2018: 5 community round tables in Delhi, Port Dover, Port Rowan, Simcoe
and Waterford; and 5 sector round tables for Agriculture and Agribusiness, Emerging
Industries, Manufacturing and Food Processing, Tourism, and Youth and Young
Professionals.
Overall, round table discussions generated the following common feedback:

Which strengths should we lean on?
Most commonly recorded words were: community, agriculture, tourism, businesses.

Which opportunities should we focus on?
Most commonly recorded words were: tourism, community, local, event.

Which values affect the opportunities pursued?
Most commonly discussed themes were: strong community, decent jobs / work,
community involvement, farm, support local, new ideas.

What can make us more ready for the future?
Most commonly discussed themes were: need workers, more events, help downtowns,
promote tourism, assist youth, mentorship programs, grow population diversity.

What are the next steps?
Commonly discussed themes were: more events, promote local, help downtowns,
promote tourism, streamline processes, more parking, attract young professionals,
support arts and culture, engage youth, more jobs, more agri-tourism, affordable
housing.
Topics highlighted only in specific community or sector round tables may be potentially
addressed within that community or sector.
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Delhi Community Round Table
September 20, 2018
7:00PM-8:00PM
Delhi District German Home, 443 James Street, Delhi.

Present:
Les Berta, Mike Columbus, Roger Geysens, Ken Handsaeme, Dean Morrison, Jim
Norman, Andy Putoczki, Dave Rusnak, Darryl Smart, Teresa Wybo. Resource: Clark
Hoskin, Chris Garwood.

Strengths & Opportunities
Attendees were asked:
•
•

Which strengths should we lean
on?
Which opportunities should we
focus on?

Strengths
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Railway
Work Ethic
Cheap (affordable)
housing
Sense of community
Downtown with
amenities
Priority to lager centers /
highways / lake
Lifestyles trails – Big Creek / Fishing
Quaintness of the community
Diversity & culture
Carolinian Forest
Farmers Market
Proximity to large lake and 401 i.e. traffic (opportunity to expand retail
market)
Industrial Park
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Quance Dam
Agriculture i.e. marijuana
Tobacco Museum
Unique parades

Opportunities
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Workforce training for those with a good work ethic
Capitalize on diversity
Store fronts utilized by enhancement
Capitalize on existing events i.e. PD13, Panorama, strawberry fest and fall
fest
More unique business in Delhi
Expand Hwy 3 and 59 to 4 lanes  Industrial Market
Recruit these businesses / industry here
(Tourism) Take advantage of gems- back stage capital, LaSallete Church,
our halls
Tobacco Warehouse

Values & Readiness
Attendees were asked:
•
•

Which values affect the opportunities pursued?
What can make us more ready for the future?

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

good work ethics
reasonable priced homes (so far)
strong Volunteers, BIA, Festivals, Chamber
good, quality educational facilities
strong multicultural community
strong inter-denominational community
low taxes
modern & up to date and state-of-the-art medical center and facilities i.e.
Delhi Library – green room, space to rent
strong community & ethic halls
sense of community

Values

•
•
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try to undo some of the negative stigma

Ready for Future
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

for the youth to step up and fill in when seniors step out
 need for mentorship program
 a need to work as cohesive unit – in-town, county wide
 changing a way of thinking – Dover needs Delhi just as much as we
need them, we are a corridor for the county
more job opportunities for youth and middle age
strong agriculture program need to be innovative
more industrial opportunities to create incentives for youth to stay in the
community
more subdivision developments to encourage people to settle in Delhi
 timing? Try to forecast
 no business will increase tax base therefore more business to
accommodate
a recreational center and rehab facilities for recovering medical and
physical needs
community college satellite
need for mentoring ship program
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Actions We Can Take
Attendees were asked:
•
•

What are the next steps?
How do we measure success?

•
•

Develop a Strategic Plan to address
Incentives for new business (expanding & existing )/ industry ( i.e. tax
breaks, development, planning )
Youth retention and training programs i.e. IT Training, apprentices, trades,
including e.g. tech, need to build amenities, creation of youth programs
expand YFC across Norfolk
Easier to do business in Norfolk. i.e. less red tape vs common sense (fall
fest)
County business ombudsmen. Integrity commissioner (mandatory)
Deal with downtown housing i.e. People linger store fronts, stronger bylaw
enforcement

Steps

•

•
•
•

Measure Success
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

new industry / increased business (increase tax base)- No empty
commercial or industrial spots
affordable & senior housing
increased population, housing sales i.e. taxes, new subdivisions
fill labour market shortages, return industrial tech/ trade education in
DDSS (already has the program)
more attractive for business/ industry due to skilled labor
increased community pride – especially in downtown buildings
downtown will be reenergized = more tax base
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Port Dover Community Round Table
November 13, 2018
6:30PM – 8:30PM
Lighthouse Festival Theatre, 247 Main Street, Port Dover.

Present:
William (Bill) Addison, Paul Boulanger, Peter Butler, Richard Czerlau, Christie Delahunt,
Nicole Inglis, Caroline Jager, Ron Keating, Nada Ladi, Jim Lomas, Meika Matthews,
Paul Morris, Andrew Schneider, Mark Stortini, Alan Strang, Eric Thomson. Resource:
Clark Hoskin, Chris Garwood.

Strengths & Opportunities
Attendees were asked:
•
•

Which strengths should we lean on?
Which opportunities should we focus on?

Strengths
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Strong active service groups
Established businesses – restaurants, theatre, events, existing and can be
used as base
Fairly affluent group of residents with money to spend and willing to spend
Lots of entrepreneurs
Active, aging population that want to be engaged; want to belong
Community is diverse
Engaged PD B of T / strong downtown
Safe downtown
Businesses supportive of each other leading to > synergies for all
Impressive sense of “us”
Natural resources of lake and beach
At start / end of Hwy 6
Waterfront / Harbor
Cycling – tour DE Norfolk
Red apple rides
Strong influx of skills coming to town
volunteerism
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Opportunities
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The “HUB” is opportunity as educational center more than sports center
alone. To attract quality people interested in tourism
Market exists for more employment – need higher quality youth skills
Assisted living or “light care” facility needed locally. Opportunity for new
housing to accommodate ageing group –( no low age cut off)
Empty store fronts provide opportunity for new business opening
Growing community offers opportunity for more services
Existing community blgs have availability for multi-purpose new uses
Maritime tourism
Event to find skilled volunteers
Night life
Bicycle lanes
Transportation from marina. Yacht club etc.
Agri tourism (Cannabis tourism)
Marketing of south coast shuttle
Challenge – planning process in Norfolk County
Summer amphitheater
Summer gardens? Music?
Public / Transit/ Parking
History of the area
Community- blending of “Doverites” with newbies
Tourism – treat tourist as guests – to encourage repeat visits
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Adopting facilities to support tourism – restaurants
Small business development
Developing tourism skills
Increasing global source of tourists (bigger market)
Year round offering of activities

Values & Readiness
Attendees were asked:
•
•

Which values affect the opportunities pursued?
What can make us more ready for the future?

•

Community involvement

Values

Readiness
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Invest in children activities
Sewage + water capacities – treatment and supply – look at existing – in
ground systems i.e. Jarvis and Townsend
Streamline business application process – red tape – need consistencyCut time for approvals by 50%
Internet – hot spots / consistent
Waste management – green waste (compost) – newspapers
Transit – Uber (subsidize) – no buses
Parking
Old buildings – protect uniqueness and heritage while finding way to move
forward
welcoming way in “ no fort dover”
accessibility – buildings, OADA public spaces
Agro – tourism – develop it!
Higher paying “ tech / knowledge” jobs
Make US Ready!
County needs to be more supportive than competing with private
businesses
Red tape is making things go slow. Needs to reduce
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Standards of enforcement not consistent across board and can be
ridiculous
County just needs to “get out of the way” or nothing can get started
County rules needed but need to be in place to make sense for
businesses in the sector affected
Health facilities limited and more needed

Actions We Can Take
Attendees were asked:
•
•

What are the next steps?
How do we measure success?

Next Steps
•

•

•
•
•

Attract
o industry, Youth / Young Families
o Higher paying jobs
Relevant Higher Education opportunities for Norfolk
o 1. Retain and Attract youth
o 2 higher than average wage / career growth – Fanshawe?
Make it easy for service clubs to serve our community
More Port Dover events
Transient housing for seasonal / FT workers

Governance
•
•
•
•
•
•

bureaucracy culture is often difficult/ challenge to quick decision making
time & $
Lobbying for # issues
Fewer → Consultants for operating depts vs hired staff people
accountable for operation
better qualified staff: CET, where necessary; P.Eng.s to be hired and paid
appropriately
no accountability; more respect for
no extra steps on top of provincial standard already in place
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Communication
•
•
•
•

Synergies with Norfolk County and Provincial ministries essential to create
atmosphere conducive to growth
Long + complicated process exists in may reviews that gov’t requires
Governance review of process
Outside body do governance review

Promotion
•
•
•
•
•

Increased promotion with shoulder season and winter programs attracting
more people  of value added tourists
People need to spend something when they visit PD. Not encourage
visitors who use beach only without buying something
People value things they pay for, even $15 for parking
WiFi at the beach / Powell Park
Promote viticulture

Parking

•

Location / location / location
Near downtown
Inventory of public lands
Simplify bureaucratic process to determine appropriateness of private and
public lands e.g. former gas station +environment process is overly
onerous
Doverwood / Kin Park parking? Shuttle to beach (limited needed)
Paid parking is possible alternative
o 2 hour limit of parking enforced?
o 3 hour make some $ from Parking using parking meter centralized Red does not support
o Paid during summer and free during winter parking passes
Tourism is economic engine of P.D. and needs support of T+EcDev Dept

•
•
•

Measure = count the new [parking] spaces created
Measure success by: $ and time needed to meet requirements decrease
Success!!!! Job #’s up

•
•
•
•

•
•

Success
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Port Rowan Community Round Table
October 03, 2018
6:30PM-8:30PM
Port Rowan Community Center, 14 College Ave, Port Rowan.

Present:
Sheri Bouck, Scott Bouck, Dave Cameron, David Fett, Scott Kaskull, Lois Lounsbury,
Ted Mole, John Peets, Cindy Presant, Tony Steddy, Cindy Vanderstar. Resource: Clark
Hoskin, Chris Garwood.

Strengths & Opportunities
Attendees were asked:
•
•

Which strengths should we
lean on?
Which opportunities should
we focus on?

Strengths
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Innovative
Agriculture
Entrepreneur ship
Tourism – natural assets, Bird studies, Canada Wildlife, Biosphere
Strength is our senior population
Strength is tourism which includes agriculture, arts and culture, beach,
wineries, shopping, farmers market, Bay Fest
Strength is our community spirit – but need to communicate to achieve a
common goal
Strength is our beautiful community with tranquil atmosphere
Strength is the businesses and people we already have. We need a
County to help us grow
Strength is our agriculture – local fruits and vegetables
Strength – all our store fronts are full
Two wheel tourism well positioned
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Opportunities
•
•
•

•

Agriculture coop / value added
Port Rowan water front development
Development
o communities, business – commercial structure
o streamline red tape
Focus on volunteers
o Focus on business collaboration

Values & Readiness
Attendees were asked:
•
•

Which values affect the opportunities pursued?
What can make us more ready for the future?

•
•
•
•
•
•

Community working towards a common goal
Effective Communication
Gov’t to gov’t
Gov’t to businesses
Business to business
Business to residents and so on, organizations – businesses; schools and
businesses
Support local businesses – Shop local
Organic Farming
Clean air and water is our priority
Ability to grow a diverse agriculture
Economically diverse

Values

•
•
•
•
•

Readiness
•
•
•
•
•
•

Respect each other’s views. Consider other’s views and ideas
Be open minded – ready for change and future
Change in “Red Tape” – by laws , building codes
Ready to expand commercial boundaries specific to Port Rowan
Ready to expand – boundaries residents – no place left to build – currently
We have learned to be self sufficient
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Need to be recognized for accomplishments that we have made
Need 24 Hwy to be fixed / resurfaced
Bridge at Long Point – fixed properly in a timely manner
Create an interesting experience for visitors to Port Rowan
Link the harbor to downtown. Create activities for visitors e.g. crafts
Create more events in the shoulder seasons like cycling events and arts
and crafts shows. And a butterfly garden
Write a plan with clear deliverables and relocate responsibilities
Improving education infrastructure
Adequate high speed internet
Development of multi –faceted sports facilities ex. Baseball diamonds,
basketball, soccer, mixed martial arts, lacrosse
Marketing community to province / country

Actions We Can Take
Attendees were asked:
•
•

What are the next steps?
How do we measure success?

Next Steps
•
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Be Ready for grants -“ Shovel Ready”
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o Infrastructure, arts and culture, events, marketing, signage, staff
Promote local events
o Shop the shore, Bayfest, Christmas events, gold tournaments,
Farmers Market
Need to find additional parking lots to accommodate people
We have No empty stores
Our parking lots – full
o Busy Streets, compliments on our town
Give wish list to county of what we need
o Need cell towers so people can work from home and live in our
communities
o Free WiFi downtown
We need to be “squeaky” wheel so we get noticed and actions by county
Need to have town hall meeting to see what people want / need. Are they
willing to help with tasks to make this happen?
Need action people as we don’t have staff.
o We depend on volunteers.
o We are all business owners who are busy
Promote local – ego tourism, wineries and breweries, shopping tours
Communication
Fiber optic cable
Cell Towers (dead zone elimination)
Proactive culture council (open for business)
Young Activities ( to keep tax paying families)sports complex updated
Utilities updated – natural gas, water and Wi-Fi
Healthy Life style (organic)
Host Events e.g. cycling events
o Do something creative e.g. Kayak and cycling event
Seminars to educate people – horticulture, home gardens, cooking
schools, art and crafts, environmental walks in Backus woods
Development Port Rowan as the number one cycling destination

Measure Success
•

Success– property value
o GDP of Port Rowan
o Population Growth
o Demographics – more young people
o Measure the number of people attending events e.g. BayfestLabour Day Fire Works
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Simcoe Community Round Table
October 30, 2018
7:00PM – 9:00PM
Junior Farmers Building, Norfolk County Fairgrounds, Simcoe.

Present:
Les Anderson, Gary Beemer, Jessica Bommarito, Joe Botscheller, Gail Bouw, Andrew
Costigan, Lucas Crandall, Amanda Dooney, Sue Downs, John Harris, Dave Harrison,
Adam Liefl, Meika Matthews, Tiffany Niece, Stephen Niece, Ian Rabbitts, Crystal Rieck,
Tanya Van Rooy, Dustin Wakeford. Resource: Clark Hoskin, Ted Willey, Lorraine
DeSerrano.

Strengths & Opportunities
Attendees were asked:
•
•

Which strengths should we lean on?
Which opportunities should we focus on?

Strengths
•
•
•

People – Entrepreneurs – businesses in Simcoe
School – Fanshawe College – post secondary opportunities – several –
students have job opportunities in Simcoe (walk to work)
Walkability – walk to stores, library, work, businesses, services, golf
course
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High Speed internet- needed for schools, businesses, accessible at the
library – businesses with free WiFi red agrees
Arenas, banks, good selection of amenities (need more) in institutions
Agriculture – surrounds Simcoe Farmers Market @ Fairgrounds, lots of
local vendors
Hospital – easy access to first responders geography
Beautiful downtown park with River – UNDER UTILIZED YES Central
Location to all of Norfolk
Restaurants – Hospitality – most use local, seasonal products and proud
to do so
Sports – Kids programming, clubs, dance, performing arts, swimming
Art & Culture
Festivals , local Events, PD13, Lynn River Music and Arts

Opportunities
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Empty store fronts – to be filled, beautiful architecture, incentives to rent
Theatre – Performing Arts Green agrees
Downtown – night life – tons of free parking – apartments for rent? – new
businesses slowly rolling in – need local support
HUB - needs to be in Simcoe – focus on what our community (Norfolk)
needs / wants
Park – Close to downtown – beautiful – under utilized
Programming / Housing expansion @ Fanshawe
Integrated Community – offshore HUGE economic impact, carnival
festival, soccer tournament – supporting people who are away for their
families – community support
Young Professionals – solid group in Simcoe – 2 COUNCILLORS UNDER
THE AGE OF 35 
Main ‘artery” in Norfolk – central, people pass through as they head
elsewhere in Norfolk
Holiday Outdoor Market
Fairgrounds – we hosted 36,000 people for Mumford & Sons- Nothing
since Why? Eat and Drink
Trails – proximity Beach to natural spaces
More Opportunities to promote Simcoe
Not enough promotions of Simcoe –BIA-Chamber- The County
Tourism Panorama, Skating
On line voting for next municipal election  didn’t work in Tillsonburg
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We Believe in Simcoe
Support for solo entrepreneurs- Norfolk County supports its own

Values & Readiness
Attendees were asked:
•
•

Which values affect the opportunities pursued?
What can make us more ready for the future?

Safe walkable community
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lighting – Park, side streets
Police
More positive – Norfolk Inn
Slum landlords
Empty store fronts
BIA – we have it all – where is it? Weak BIA / Weak Chamber of
Commerce 

Decent Work and Economic Growth
•
•
•
•

New economy – shift away industrial
Theater- Arts / Culture
Performing space in Simcoe
Community Policing

Readiness
• More pedestrian friendly
• County being more flexible – special events
• Pop up events – block off the streets “Library”
• More win the space 
• More welcoming – mural Joy Café
• Better messaging about what’s downtown, still reasons to shop downtown
• Signage
• Work co op
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Need a strong downtown
More events – other communities in Norfolk are stronger
Downtown – new businesses open, more employment- more restaurants,
bars, more experiences over retail/ shopping, Night life, Greater diversity,
entertainment – live music, local artists, open mic, AirBnB – empty room
house – why not rent?- need accommodations
Safety Downtown – more businesses open at night, more people present,
more people downtown, neighborhood watch, businesses watch out for
each other
Transportation infrastructure is lacking- UBER is Norfolk? Extra income for
people
Bike sharing? – Trials, use downtown
Car sharing / Ride sharing
Development along Lynn River near downtown, maintain public access to
waterfront “senior center”
Student housing
Functioning BIA
Focused effort to address social issues
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Improve social services, create social services Hub where the problems
are
Attract post-secondary education to downtown

Actions We Can Take
Attendees were asked:
•
•

What are the next steps?
How do we measure success?

Next Steps
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Emerging Economics
New economics
o Allow weed stores- high end
o Cannabis tourism-edibles- why is there such a stigma, How so
different from tobacco???
Celebrate and embrace what we do have
Communication – greater social media presence – Norfolk County – Not
just Tourism
o Education – about County Matters
Health and Social Services – where are you?
Planning Department – open doors – help more than hinder- workshops?
Addictions issues Re: HNSS [Social Services] in downtown
Closing Businesses
Need opening businesses
Focus on BIA Re: Scope, responsibilities – council representation
Business promotion activities
People are afraid, perception and reality
Change downtown dynamic
Attract those with disposable income downtown Re: Paris Re: Upper
James Street North Hamilton
Facilitate transit
Incentives for businesses
Mixture of low, medium and high wealth and housing commerce
People Drive to Simcoe- music in the park
BIA – Not strong
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We, Simcoe, need to become a destination. More events to draw to
downtown- food trucks Red agrees
Meeting downtown – community groups, more businesses downtown,
more services - Red agrees
Business mentorship by County Staff
o Entrepreneur is helped step by step to open business- given a
mentor
o How to navigate steps
Plan for down town
Attract event tourists from other towns
Norfolk Countywide BIA
County wide Chamber of Commerce
Easier for businesses to open in downtown
Attract magnet- businesses. Amenities, campus
More Kaley - * Culinary Arts!
Downtown Simcoe pilot project for Fanshawe

Measure Success
•

How do we measure success?
o Vibrant Downtown – people downtown, crowds, busy businesses
o Engaged Community
o Attendance @ community events
o Thriving businesses
o No empty store fronts
o Population growth / demographic changes
o Investment by large corporations / institutions
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Waterford Community Round Table
September 27, 2018
6:30PM – 8:30PM
Old Town Hall, 76 Main Street, Waterford.

Present:
Kerry Bockenholt, Anita Buehner, Denise Carter, Bret Colman, Wanda Heimbecker,
Barry Malcolm, Jean Montgomery, Doug Montgomery, Jennifer Welsh, Frank
Woodcock. Resource: Clark Hoskin, Tracy Haskett.

Strengths & Opportunities
Attendees were asked:
•
•

Which strengths should we lean on?
Which opportunities should we focus on?

Strengths
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Natural Environmental Assets – Trail Water – Ponds Green agrees
Proximity to 403
Strong sense of community
Community optimism – Culture
Diversity of Agriculture
WHAM
Black Bridge
Elementary & High School
Grocery & Drug Stores
# of restaurants
# of churches
Service Clubs
Legion- gathering area (invest) People +$ 
Retirement Community
Life Styles – Red agrees
Ponds
Trails – expansion
Young families – and youth attract and keep
Conservation parks
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Biggest Strength – People of Waterford
Volunteer Spirit, Investment in community and youth, creative & energetic

Opportunities
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Improved directional signage
Focus on Greater sense of community for ALL
Focus on opportunities to promote health and wellness
Tourism – Festivals Pumpkin Fest Red agrees, Lavender Fest Red agrees
and Peonies Festivals
Old Town Hall – Promote – Local, Artists, Music, “Uniqueness” Markets,
Build on Festivals – Red agrees
Employment – Youth
Resort @ Waterford Ponds! – Red Agrees
Expand existing campgrounds – services / facilities, connect to trail
system with events

Values & Readiness
Attendees were asked:
•
•

Which values affect the opportunities pursued?
What can make us more ready for the future?

•

“Decent” Job providing benefits ( proximity to 403) + job security Stay in
town $ in town which will lead to healthy lifestyles (physical & mental )

Values
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pride in work and community dominoes = volunteers and community
investment = clean environment
No one wakes up and wants to be in poverty
Change perspective – about poverty and working poor
Change next generations – values – “what’s important”
Job – Health – Stability – Ability to be happy- willing to give back = full
circle

Ready for Future
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Jobs for youth in future
County needs to work with new businesses – welcome packages –
advertise Venture Norfolk
Technology – High Speed internet Green and Red Agree
Be creative – think outside the box
Educate youth
Communicate we are Ready 
Connectivity – Community Groups, Diversity, Citizen & Govt – joint
decision making
Infrastructure – water treatment
Facilities
Accessibility of services (poverty)
Work / jobs natural resources healthy
Expenditure = investment & opportunity people and tourism
Nature based industries – seasonal
Agri- tourism
Healthy Active activities
Culinary tourism link to diverse Infrastructure for ponds and trials,
portages, fitness trail, signage, washrooms, pavilion
Pot Luck !- cannabis

Actions We Can Take
Attendees were asked:
•
•

What are the next steps?
How do we measure success?
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Actions
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Investment in infrastructure – water treatment / capacity (measures
available?) Top Priority, Internet services, Enables home based
businesses, Rec center / indoor rink, pool, walking Skate board park /
splash pad ( home values, youth retention, quality of life, growth in private
business sector, Cannot happen without tools/ resources
Planning boundary expansion – use of hamlet lands
Maximize economic potential – tourism – ponds/ lakes, trial system ,
farmers market
Image – “What is Waterford” – the story, build interest in why move here –
invest here, quality of people and life
Pavilion – trails development, bathrooms, dockage, working dam,
portages
Rail history, more interpretive signage
Public notification of grant availability fed/province/municipal
Make better use of conservation areas – day/night use
Transportation
Promote History
Agritourism! Embrace natural attractions
Networking – Tourism partners (restaurants, wineries, breweries, tourist
attractions } advertise, will create jobs- businesses must be accessible
Opportunities for farmers to be included and valued
Norfolk Tourism Needs a Bigger Budget
Dam – Needs to be addressed

Measure Success
•
•
•
•
•
•

Success – increased usage of infrastructure
Increase of overall population
Measure success by # of new business created and their status
By maintaining small town feel
Keep up with change
How a community is flourishing – vibrant – citizens are invested and giving
back
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Agriculture Round Table
October 25, 2018
6:30pm – 8:30pm
OMAFRA Auditorium, 1283 Blueline Rd, Simcoe.

Present:
Mike Berkel, Anita Buehner, Pam Duesling, Trish Fournier, Drew Honderich, Nick
Kinkel, Janet Licskai, Ken McCormack, Murray McLaughlin, Gordon Potts, Erich
Remler, Brett Schuyler, Will Stoneman. Resource: Clark Hoskin.

Strengths & Opportunities
Attendees were asked:
•
•

Which strengths should we lean on?
Which opportunities should we focus on?
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Strengths
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Agricultural Diversity
Soil type
Water – irrigation processing above ground – residential and bi law
Climate – Moderate
High Value Crops
Norfolk Brands – Ontario’s Garden
Research Station helps expand diversity
Experience farmers
Forest –eco diversity
Local Community college
Ag Programs

Opportunities
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Proximity to major urban centers Ontario and US
Food Tourism
Seasonal Menus –press draw / publicity for other opportunities
Food Security for Ontario – Food Safety Programs
Agri Tourism
What are the next crops
Specialized manufacturing for ag industry
Fuels Innovation
Young Farmers are educated – how to support their investment –
succession planning
Young farmers being able to continue to farm
To reduce red tape
Ag – Co=op programs, High school
Downtown revitalization + increased accommodation

Values & Readiness
Attendees were asked:
•
•

Which values affect the opportunities pursued?
What can make us more ready for the future?
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Well Governed Communities
•
•

New ideas, term for council
Community involvement / engagement

Decent work economic growth – work life balance
•
•
•
•
•
•

Access to labor i.e., offshore programs – advancing mechanization (robotics)
Accommodation standards – Quantity
Minimum wage
Attracting new employees, new business
Taxes, Farm / Land Tax
Economic Development

Infrastructure
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Celebrating Harvest – Pumpkin Fest / Harvest
Fest- Entrepreneurial Spirit and Support
Broadband – green and red agree
Natural Gas, Affordable Hydro
Community Facilities (Pools, Rinks) Library,
Markets Red and Green agree – Healthy
Living Trials – being active
Roads, Bridges
Permits to draw water / building permits
Conservation Red Tape , by laws, Authority
Affordable recreational activities
Prime agricultural soils (class 1-3) Rich Soil Diversification

Actions We Can Take
Attendees were asked:
•
•

What are the next steps?
How do we measure success?

•

More young people – both ag & community

Actions
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•
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•
•
•
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•

Food Tourism- signage what’s in the field and what grows in Norfolk
Forage the County
Engage local restaurant / chefs
Engage commodity groups hops, asparagus, ginseng
Build the brand, enhance the brand and grow the brand
Spread the word, tell everyone about Norfolk - Twitter
Meet the Farmer Package
New Crop development, investment attraction
Agri-Tourism – year Round
Technology ex robotics – build them here
Education ex Fanshawe (new technology) –co-op opportunities
Agriculture Diversification – new user on farms ex. wineries, breweries,
circus school and zip lines
Cut Red Tape
Breakfast on the Farm
Improve Infrastructure
Encouraging Entrepreneurs
Flexible Accommodation
Building Permit Increases
Population Increase
Hotels accommodation

Measuring Success
•
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New Investment – electronic voting – new business
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Emerging Industries Round Table
November 21, 2018
6:30pm – 8:30pm
Kerry’s St. James Eatery, 10 St James Street South, Waterford.

Present:
Gary Beemer, Jessica Bommarito, Gail Bouw, Michael Chwastiak, Amanda Dooney,
Gerald Duncan, Kim Huffman, Cindy Presant, Ian Rabbits, Tanya Van Rooy. Resource:
Clark Hoskin, Ted Willey.

Welcome
Attendees were shown six panels set up at separate tables, each with an emerging
industry identified by international research. At each table, the questions asked were:
•

What are the priority opportunities?

•

How can we capitalize on them?

A seventh table was labelled “Crystal Ball”, allowing attendees to make notes about
emerging industries that “defy categorization”.
Attendees moved from table to table, providing feedback.

Creative
•
•

•

•

Create a space for creatives to group / network / create
Film (Bring in →)
o Build resource library for producers
o market at film festivals + Ontario Film Commission
Fashion
o Hub with machines or bring your own & bring in instructors + give
store space for sales
o Create a grand prize grant to do fashion line
o Monthly challenges
o Host fashion events
o Do fashion exhibitions
Arts
o Artist-in-residence programmes
o Collect interesting artists
o Partner with downtowns
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o Commit $$
Art Center
o zine workshop
o teach self-publishing
o sell through art gallery and museums
Streaming: stream live cam of farm , lake, forest , beaches
Streaming media conference
o Influencers, vloggers (big names)
o Put us on the map
Content: train, challenge, organize, promote, grow
Norfolk County Nature Media Production
Teen Tech advisory Council
Encourage + support Culture Rodeo Company Picnic ‘An evening of
interesting experiences’ ARTS
New Technology Training opportunities for youth in Norfolk
o → Tech Contests? Events?
Creative cross mentoring
Techno-Geek Squad
Design: design challenges with prizes, recurring

Eco/Enviro
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Anaerobic digestion
o Energy
o high quality soil conditioner
o compost
Centralize sewer
New efficient toilets –priority to decrease the # if water treatment plants in
Norfolk County
Built in cisterns in new homes for water collection – lawn care etc.
Change terminology – wind “farm”, solar “Farm” – Industrial Energy
Installation (Renewable)
Educate
Volcanic ash instead of salt
Ban single-serving plastics
New developments- self-sufficient energy
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Experience
•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Farm Stays
o Working vacations
o Program for Famers to sign up
o Small, diversified Farms
Norfolk-style Spa/Retreat
o Hub – therapeutic pool
o Retreat with nourishment- meditation, etc.
Experiential workshops
o Painting/crafts
o Cooking classes (using local / seasonal ingredients)
o Bee keeping
o Pottery
o Local artisans
Experience Brokers
o Work to set up unique experiences for tourists
o They have the local connections: night life, attractions, buskers,
festivals
Capitalize on Norfolk’s Story Tellers
o Learn where you food comes from (e.g. Dublin Fab Food Trail) –
high end price
o Experiential tourism – our farmers – small business owners
Cannabis
o Tours
o Bake shops
o Medicinal and homeopathic stores
o Coffee shops
o Pick your own
o Wellness centers, show people how to use safely / what it can be
used for / huge difference between CBP and POT
o Pot is equal to alcohol – not tobacco
We need a ‘Folk’ Festival in Norfolk – local musicians , multi venue
Stage built (in Simcoe) by Titan Trailers with washroom trailer
Public showers and washrooms
Outdoor screenings
Public Art
Local History
Local whisky
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Human
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•

Attract & retain mental health pros – i.e. psychiatrists
Celebrate and connect health with diversity
Addiction services
o No actual services
o Public campaign for knowledge
o Re-introduce people into society
Arts as therapy, mental illness, addictions , elderly
Lack of workers to assist the elderly
Senior visits ( conversation)
*Community Hub*
Programming for more rural residents / don’t duplicate services provided
by private industry
o No hospice care
Recruitment for various professions
Newcomers → work force  increase diversity
o Connect newcomers with medical community /non –profit / charity/
community groups
o Welcometonorfolk.com
Grass Roots solutions for common sense solutions
Increase the number of affordable housing options for first time buyers,
retirees, wanting to down size, student housing options
Robots clean seniors

Tech
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cyber Security
o Protection for hospitals, corporations
o Education with seniors - library or OPP
Tech Think Tank
Incubator
MicroBank
Uber
Delivery Service for local goods on line – last mile delivery
Canada Post – All local mail processed at a central facility in Norfolk
County for good rate
Agriculture
Robotize everything - live in paradise
Military
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CBC digital station in Norfolk County
Online voting for 2022
Fiber in Simcoe 5G
Robots clean old people like in Japan + children after school
Turn Cronkwright warehouse into a massive VR experience factory
Figure out how to harness latent heat for power

Transport
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Community water transportation e.g. Port Rowan ↔ Turkey Point ↔ Port
Dover
o Yes! Local ferry service, multiday tour
Bus Tours (Tourism)
o Underwater drone (view shipwrecks) Dover Princess
o Norfolk Submarine Tours
o Tree Tents – floating homes
Local senior transportation is needed
Uber (variation) needed - YES!
o Public transport – Uber Style
Bicycles (rent) 
Bike rack (entrance to trails)
Charging stations – cars
3D Printing (Building)
Aerial Photography
Aerial Drone Taxi
Autonomous Farming
Robotic Tractors

Crystal Ball
•

•

Friday Night pop-ups!
o All over Norfolk – picture it happening in Port Rowan Maine parkmusic festival
o Food trucks / fish fry’s / rib fest
o Music, drinks
o Create a turnkey operation / event – turn over to community groups
– fundraising!!!!
New sports
o Flying Squirrel
o Parkour
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o Ninja warrior Norfolk
o Tough Mudder re: location Gopher Dunes
o Aquatic Sports: Sand castles, Paddle boards
Rethink how service clubs work to involve tech and youth
o Monthly events combined with a local event and social media
component, Community Service
Ecological training and research center
Eco Events
o Volunteerism
o Community improvement
o Social inclusion
Hub = Hockey + swimming - Tournaments
Trail Day – All Across Norfolk County
County Fairgrounds needs to be utilized MORE!!!!
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Manufacturing Round Table
November 7, 2018
4:30PM – 7:00PM
3rd Floor Meeting Room, 185 Robinson St Suite 300, Simcoe.

Present:
Hayden Dooney, Laura Gibson, Ken Handsaeme, Jeff Miedema, Steve Miedema, Marc
Vandenbussche, Brad Small, Jeff Ayotte, Paul Lucas. Resource: Chris Garwood, Clark
Hoskin.

Strength and Opportunities
Attendees were asked:
•
•

Which strengths should we lean on?
Which opportunities should we focus on?

Strengths
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Growth in Ag and Land
Water quality
Easy to deal with council/staff
Economically- general labour
We have a lot to offer
Tax base reasonable
Incentive programs
Everything we need is here
Ag is thriving because of a work force and automation
New companies are purchasing locally

Opportunities
•
•
•

Need storefronts for cannabis dispensary
Capitalize on ag – food processing – e.g. sell onion rings not just onions
Who wants a big polluter?
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Challenges
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Labour
Shipping / Receiving
Skilled labour – schools (20 years behind in matching students with jobs)
Bringing in new industry will compound problem
Opposite argument: If you bring in new industry you will bring people
Preconceived notion that 400-series highway would help tremendously
(maybe not)
Need Transportation and Housing
Need Internet in country: Dedicated fiber
All the new people are moving from Toronto, retirees are taxing services
Looking into Immigrants – hiring and firing everyday
Creativity needed – home grown companies don’t capitalize on
opportunities
Do local businesses want expansion?
Delhi has become a bedroom community
Talk to all your homegrown companies - some people are happy as they
are
Need electricians and millwrights

Readiness and Other Comments
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

Implement apprenticeship programs
Microsoft’s “how to hire Millennials” tips: Work in groups, 50% of workforce
Filipinos – meat industry across Canada and US has 18,000 job openings
Maricann using robots to move trays –hiccup is we can’t find people; need
30-40 people; struggle – 7 days a week, hard to find workers for Sundays,
need a food truck to feed 85-200 people a day – food truck needs
insurance, etc.
Ontario Provincial nominees program – don’t need a labour market study
Social Assistance Reform
Townsend – tripled sales, now on the rollercoaster, serving a much bigger
area
Nothing but issues after issues – engineered drawings - stop work order –
caused health / stress – 8 months for site approval – went to Mayor to
expedite
Evolution or trend toward larger cannabis operations; governing bodies
hold us to a higher standard
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Vandenbussche Irrigation: Regulations frustrating $5,800 to replace red
exit signs with green exit signs
A&W Delhi title not registered
Fruit Growers – hearing more negatives than positives, cannabis no
different than manufacturing

Actions We Can Take
Attendees were asked:
•
•
•

What are the next steps?
How do we measure success?
How can County help?

•
•
•

Networking is a good idea - Learn more what’s in the economy
Marketing / word of mouth – use Facebook advertising
A higher profile for manufacturing and food processing can never hurt
anyone
Help for hiring / Help us hire – help us get word out
There aren’t new farmers
Network to educate labour – SOPs, Federal background checks, if you
don’t show up with police background on your first day, you can’t work
Job fairs – not been successful - there are just not the people
Take our kids to work day
Only one trade course in Grade 9 when there used to be more
Graduating students with “no plans” – take them on Plant Tours
EMC Mfg. Day is helpful
Work Force planning board has information
Newcomer Centre brought 60 skilled newcomers to Woodstock, 25 hired
Student may return to school it they don’t like working in a factory
Gintec - Immigrants – newcomers should be skilled trades
Need ambassador for processing plants – salesman
Communicate to Province that taxing ag facilities as industrial not a good
idea
Need Tax Benefits for manufacturing expansions – need to build 90,000
sq. foot procession facility
Townsend - Brantford would give us land (brand new facility) - Low $$

Actions

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Need an expanded college campus
Recruitment fairs
Retention programs
Know what’s in your County
Business Directory / database
Interlink your schools with your food processors for fundraising / vending
machines
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Tourism Industry Round Table
October 29, 2018
6:30PM – 8:30PM
Norfolk Room, Simcoe Rec Centre, Norfolk County Fairgrounds, Simcoe.

Present:
Gail Bouw, Dave Cameron, Dave Challen, Karla Cyr, Amanda Dooney, Gerald Duncan,
Nicole Gaudet, Martin Gaudet, Wanda Heimbecker, Paula Jongerden, Nick Kinkel,
Michelle Kloepfer, Phil Poss, Cindy Presant, Joshua Reid, Lynda Steffler, Michael
Timmermans, Tanya Van Rooy, Ana Yuristy. Resource: Clark Hoskin, Lorraine
DeSerrano, Ted Willey.

Strengths & Opportunities
Attendees were asked:
•
•

Which strengths should we lean on?
Which opportunities should we focus on?

Strengths
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Agriculture – pick your own, local markets
Entrepreneurial Spirit- People
Birding / Eco Tourism – Fanshawe – Adventure Tourism – Big Creek
Food and Drink
Proximity to Lake/ Beach / Boating /Horseback riding / Trail system water
base activities Fresh Air -Atmosphere
Proximity to GTA / Hamilton (tourist traffic) 
Arts / Studio tours – Landscape, trees
World Biosphere - Pride of ownership 
Cycle tourism routes 
Gardens “Ontario’s Garden” Historic Villages – Lynedoch, Teeterville,
Waterford, Backus
Fair / Events – Friday 13th
Rodeo
Antiques
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Opportunities
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Visiting friends and family markets – technology - Developing accessibility
Infrastructure / transportation  linking transport points – parking
challenges – shuttle - OPP
New markets / awareness –re brand
Brewing / cidery / winery
Overnight accommodations (length form day trips) B&B’s – support for
development –training for marketing etc.
Linking tourism amenities “concierge” / info booths – Welcome Wagon
4 season activities develop winter events e.g. skating, skiing /
snowmobiling
Connecting demand to supply – fostering entrepreneurialism – volunteer
recruitment / management
Support for events –maintain beaches, standards, boardwalks
Blue Flag Beaches – like Port Stanley

Values & Readiness
Attendees were asked:
•
•

Which values affect the opportunities pursued?
What can make us more ready for the future?

Sustainable
•

Excellent opportunities – Long Point Eco Adventures – Whistling Gardens,
Trails, World Biosphere, Bird Studies Canada, Apiary, Breweries,
Fanshawe College, Farm B&B’s, ALUS Program, Forest Capital

•

Terroir Retreat at AGO – BKW, Farm to table restaurants, Road side
stands / Farmers Market, College Partnership

Culinary

Cultural / Creative
•

Stories / plays at local venues, Long Point Eco Adventures, Museums,
Ride the Brine, Trip to the Point, Crafts at the Kiln, Theater, Outdoor
Concerts, Music Festivals (Mumford), Improve, Poetry, Norfolk County
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Fair, Food Trucks, Rotate for truck throughout local towns (festivals), Red
Apple Ride
 Motor coach Tours – Simcoe Panorama, Second Mouse Cheese accommodations needed for this type of group (good for day trips)

Sport / Tournament Tourism
•

Hammerheads host in London!!!! Revenue of $15,000 - $20,000, sports
group are ready, but no infrastructure, cycling – long season trails, sailing
good infrastructure currently (Port Dover) U.S. market, Boating, Limited
accommodations currently, tournaments, golfing, winter sports

Cannabis Tourism
•

On hold – catering

•
•
•
•
•

“Not one big thing, lots of smaller things spread out…. Bulk in itinerary”
Zoning permissions / development guidelines for camping and glamping
Norfolk Monopoly
Online interactive platform for discussion
Accommodations for all - Not ready yet – Need to promote more outside
the county

Other

Actions We Can Take
Attendees were asked:
•
•

What are the next steps?
How do we measure success?

Actions
Keep Doing:
•
•
•
•

Bloggers – variety
Social media
Travel Guide
Value added – building partnership between Tourism Partners
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Trade Shows
Bus Tours
Biosphere – conferences, Environment
Foodie stuff
Support businesses through consulting (planning dept.) – affordable ,
informative supportive, welcoming to new businesses, innovative
Unique Photo opps
Norfolk Brand ambassadors #gonorfolk
Terroir event and other major culinary events
Centralize tourist attractions- collaborative, supportive, keep focusing on
tourism, visual identity

Change:

•
•
•
•
•

Measure results are they coming back? Economic Development
Focus on overnight
Leave people with “more to do” info for next time
Local attractions / accommodations packages
Do women weekends
More bike events
Nebraska Tourism campaign
Define focus on focuses
Can partners go to trades show?
Trade show – book 10 booths as cost show
Retaining/ attracting youth ( families / entrepreneurs)
Events are during 9-5 business hours
Savvy Social Media / SEO / Retargeting – to support all traditional
marketing
Photo experience – Fotaflo
Promote entrepreneurs
Associations for – accommodation owners, rental units, AirBnB, B&Bs
Partnership with County
Memorable Experiences with tours

•
•
•

Never stop dreaming…..  $
Underestimate our potential
Negative talk about downtown Simcoe + Norfolk at Large

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Stop:
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Young Professionals / Youth Round Table
October 23, 2018
7:00PM – 8:30PM
Long Bar Room, Lighthouse Festival Theatre, 247 Main Street, Port Dover.

Present:
J.P. Antonacci, Jessica Bommarito, Brittany Burley, Amelie Chanda, Scott Clark, Olivia
Collver, Lucas Crandall, Alexandria Deer, Amanda Dooney, Alan Duthie, Adam Liefl,
Nigel Marsden, Amy Martin, Brooke Martin, Ben Morrison, Paige Niville, Vanessa
Stewart, Ashley Verrall, Drew Walmsley. Resource: Clark Hoskin, Ted Willey.

Strengths & Opportunities
Attendees were asked:
•
•

Which strengths should we lean on?
Which opportunities should we focus on?

Strengths
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Life Style – Family services, sports small town vibes, hip right now, sunflower
pics
Relatively Affordable- nowhere to rent, houses need fixing =BOO
Environment (Beach Front, Forest, Trail System, Marsh) Parks in Simcoe,
Hidden gems i.e. Port Ryerse, Normandale, Sand Hills. Clean air all necessary,
we need to keep healthy. There still is WARDism. Norfolk West left out??
Sense of Community – Youth coming together, new council=good, businesses
rely on each other + support, I.e. Mumford and Sons
Agriculture (access to local produce, agro tourism, wine and beer industry)
Supportive Environment? Entrepreneurship
Mentorships lack of strength need improvement
Tourism! – crafts at the kiln – actual local vendors not like art in the park

Opportunities
•
•

Opportunity for Entrepreneurship Agriculture – making it cool
Focus on emerging industries ( marijuana, tech, A.I) –we need people not
machines, HANDS on = REAL
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Rich arts/culture talent – huge, places to go downtown, we are trying.
Clarence’s Clearances should be a restaurant/ bar + live music with locals, Film
Festival, Politics of Norfolk –Downtown.
Proximity to major cities- GTA, Niagara, US –Put Norfolk County on the Map,
bring people to escape the city, tourism
Our post-secondary education / research centers ( Fanshawe, Guelph Station,
waterfowl center, bird studies Canada) should be cooler that it is create “HYPE”
Our Large 65 + population as a business opportunity nursing homes, bring
people here to take care of old people
Transportation for rural community –Uber, taxis
Night Life Live Music
Hub – infrastructure Community Services are waiting 
Place Making in Downtowns( esp. Simcoe + Delhi) Revitalize , Toast the Coast
Improve incentives (i.e. signage) Create “HYPE” over what we have to offer, we
don’t get this one?
Accommodations – Event for all Food and Drink ( not gouging vendors)

Values & Readiness
Attendees were asked:
•
•

Which values affect the opportunities pursued?
What can make us more ready for the future?
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Values
1. Decent work =Keep us Here!  
2. Clean air and water/ sustainable communities = we need a ”here” to be
3. Quality Education Opportunities
4. Heathy citizens = not as important (old people still teaching, taking jobs away
from youth)
o BUT - need for good mental health services, opioid addiction, public transit/ fitness
•
•
•
•

Readiness
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Opportunities to pursue:
1. 2. Hop Farming, grape growing, coopering > Agriculture! - making it
cool, hard work. Be like Dusty, see opportunities.
o “You can grow anything!” Marijuana (farming + retail)
Great place to raise a family- Hub, Healthcare, Fanshawe (farming, cutting
edge, sustainable/ renewable energy)
Adventure Expedition – cool people in Norfolk teaching like Vanessa +
Dusty + Susan – know they will be passionate, inspiring
1. Tourism – another Gentleman of the Road ( big Name)
Community coming together, downtown closed + happening
Affordable, accessible entertainment, cafes open after 5pm, bars open
after 11pm, more thing to do/better promotion of existing options
Start in high school – more hands on, less online
o Focus on culinary arts + agriculture- marijuana
Easy to understand process/ Checklist for development / Growth – Liaison
with different Departments
Promote Norfolk as a place to move to & stay> activities
Make Norfolk the next Muskoka
Cohesion among departments / Identities
Stop talking – Start doing
Grass roots / non-government Norfolk Proud Group
Consider merging service clubs to increase clout

Actions We Can Take
Attendees were asked:
•
•

What are the next steps?
How do we measure success?
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Actions
Connectivity
Why they are still here / before they leave. All Norfolk Approach, all wards
are friends
Places with extended hours / internet (that is fast) small businesses need it!
And students
Student Housing (affordable places/condos to rent) living upstairs downtown,
subsidized housing where you work, work off rent
Networking groups for young professionals (MNG) millennial networking
group
Transportation – Uber red agrees ( another opportunity for jobs, carpool) *
Impossible to have a job in Norfolk County, without a car
Vibrant Downtown! Love! – angled parking like Tillsonburg- people don’t want
to sit down
Bump up West end of Norfolk County
Activities / thing to do!
More Camps – farming, zip lining, birding, cooking meat/ butchering. Ryan
Rivard Camp (all ages) all leads to collaborations + partnerships

•
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Job Opportunities
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Stick True to “ Open for Business” – make it welcoming, Employee /
Department/ System
Mentorship programs (incentive plans) (that are local) Fanshawe!  Cool
people teaching – going to high schools and inspiring students
Business starter programs
More inclusivity for new people
Workshops / Concerning for social media
Affordable Fitness Swimming, skating lessons, Free, Community rooms
+classes work with butchers “HUB”
Diverse restaurants (no chains) Maybe chains? downtown
Coffee shops, cafes, place to work + hangout, co working space
* Businesses using local product
Be more integrated with off shore workers
Showcase New Professionals (residents)
Find an “ Identity” for Norfolk County
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Youth Council- 12+ (before they are ruined in high school_, rep from
schools meet, similar to this round table (during school hours) HN Reach
Youth Council

How do we measure success?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Social Media
Positive Messages, blogging
High youth employment rate in agriculture, tourism, entrepreneurs
Staying after high school / coming back and bringing knowledge
Attracting people that aren’t from here “Norfolk has it going on”
Supporting Local Business
Build a VIBE where there is an expectation that something is “Going On”
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What are the next steps? (All Tables):
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Which values affect the opportunities pursued? (All Tables):
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What can make us more ready for the future? (All Tables):
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Which strengths should we lean on? (All Tables, except Emerging):
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Which opportunities should we focus on (All Tables):
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Visual Aides for Round Tables
At each round table meeting, support materials and visual aides were provided to help
attendees better understand the results of surveys undertaken between June and
September 2018.

Word Clouds generated by online surveys
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Other data shared
Other data shared is available on the Strategic Plan web page at
https://www.norfolkbusiness.ca/strategy under each round table.
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